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Here's A Discussion by A 
. Scientist Who Helped Ana• 

!yze the .1951 Northern 
Colorado Project 

By T. H. EVANS, 
Dean of Engineering, 

Colorado A & M College 
i:F" ONE of our modern "artificial _ 
a precipitators" (rainmakers to you) 
said he could increase the normal 
annual rainfall to 500%, everyone 
would steer clear because they 
wouldn't want to be drowned out. 
However, if he said he could hold 
it to 200%, or double the annual 
normal then many areas of the West . 
would 'be extremely enthusiastic .. 

The latter is exactly one of the · 
claims that has been implied and 
accepted by g~oups of people in 
some arid regions. Although com
mercial seeding operators still assert 
spectacular results as percents of 
normal for a certain month or short 
period, the claim of being_ able to 
produce definite large mcreases 
above normal for any extended pe
r iod is not heard any more. And 
the reason is that such an assertion 
now appears greatly exaggerated 
and perhaps impossible. 

This article is not intended as a 
condemnation of attempts ai arii· 
ficial precipiintion or of ihe oµer• 
ators, bui is more of an effort to 
present all sides ·o,f :the rainmak-

' ing controversy, +t is furi?er . a_n 
appeal to require more sc1enhhc 
proof of all the claims of the oper
ators, How this can be done eco
nomically is presented later in the 
article. 

This year most of the drier regions 
of the West have been practically 
covered by contracts for artificial · 
precipitation. Without any real 
proof whatever, farmer:; and ~a1?c?· 
ers in p articular have spent millions 
of dollars in the hope that better 
weather control was posstble. To 
conduct a proper scientific experi
ment to prove or disprove the value 
of .artificial seeding, it would be 
much bet ter to concentrate the ef
fort on no more than two or three 
t:,:pic .:;11 ~1·cje~t ~ in difi~ ent- re gions. 

:ii is recogni.:ed that the agricul
turalist has to be somewhat of a 
gambler by necessity because he must 
t:-ikc n chnncc on one of the most 
'" " ""'1,1., ,, !' 11 ~:,· tli:-:- th,· we11thc1·--- in 
onkr to produce a crop, whether it 
be plant or animal. But the man 
who has to take calculated risks is 
not going to throw his money away 
if he knows he would have gotten . 
what he wanted · anyway without · 
gambling. 

Extremes in Rainfall 
As only one example of the as

tounding natural extremes in pre
cipitation, let us look at a few vari
ations in the station at Fort Collins, , 
Colo., with its continuous record 
since 1887. The average annual 
precipitation is 14.71 inches, but in 
1923 the amount was 27.57 inches 
and in 1893 it was 7.11 inches. This 
may be hard to believe, but then 
look at the month of April. The 
average is 2.09 inches. In 1900 it 
was 10.56 inches and in 1908 it was 
0.05 inch. 

This year, afier all artificial 
seeding had been over since June 
in the Fort Collins area, the sta- · 
tion had a iotal of 6.18 inches for 
August 2 and 3. This is almost 
one-half 1he annual average and 
over four iimes the average for 
August. The final total for August 
this year has been over FIVE 
TIMES the average for August in · 
the 64 yecU"s of record. Extremes 

·_ of the same nature as those men
tioned above occur all the time at 
all stations and . sh.ow how uMe-
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T. H. Evans, dean of ·enginoering &t Co.iorado A & M and autho,/- oi t_he accompany< .. ,,' 
ing article, inspecting a rain gauge at the College weather .. atahon. · ( Colorado . 
A & M photo.) ) 

request to the Engineering Division, 
Colorado A & M College, Fort Col
lins, Colo. 

The above examplE's may leave 
foe impression that artificial nu
cleation has been unsuccessful. The 
writer and his colleagues at Colo
:rado A & M believe, on the con
trary, that there has been no con
clusive proof yet that the opera
tions are unsuccessful. The only 
proof from the examples cited is 
that some claims of the commer
cial operators have been possibly 
overexaggerated and even · mis
leading in certain cases. Many 
years of properly conducted, im
partial evaluations are needed to 
determine what the real worth, if 
any, of artificial cloud seeding is. 
It will take considerable time to 
gain a measuring stick that will 
separate !he natural from the arti-
ficial. · 

The appeal mentionecj. as the 
theme of this article is for a demand 
from all sponsors of seeding opera
tions to require that certain key 
projects be eyaluated by an impar
tial scientific :agency. Any Engi
neering Division of . a state Land 
Grant College, that is willing and 
qualified , with suitable staff, is ca-
p able of doing the job. These col-

'· leges, which serve the people of 
~-r~=~~®~~~~~- ~~~~. -=~---~~1E"-~ ~ ·. their respective states, would prob-
~ == ~ ~ ~ ' . ably - as it is definitely known 

:: . Colorado A & I'.II would - do .the 
_; · work a t cost. The experience 
· ·· . gained by Colorado A & M College 

·· . in the northern · Colorado operation 
· · · :'. has assured us that an evaluation ~==~=~===~~===~~~ ·--.properly carried out can lead to 

~ · . .. reliable answers. The analysis made 
,{ ' · .. :,:·_this- -spring was a pioneer attempt 

P. rotected against poor results by · to probe and learn what needed to liable nature is when it comes :to 
,: '. a performance contract. . . be done in evaluating a project. It 

weather. . ':?: In the Tri-County project of north-· may take 10 years to have reliable 
The commercial operators have {·eastern Oregon it is reported un- answers but this short t rial by the 

cited a number of examples of large ·. ·officially by a 'reliable source that College served to b ring out more 
increases a?ove normal (400,_ 500, or:' for a similar type of minimum- clearly the problems involved, the 
600%) , '."'h1ch for short pe:10ds _oc- maximum contract the monthly pay- data needed, the controls necessary, 
curred m. areas over which the_y ments· of. a lO-month period have type of ··cooperation required be
were seedmg, as proof that their been mostly at the minimum, or tween operator and evaluator, type 
operati?ns hav_e bee_n _successful. a little above. This w ould indi- of staff needed; . and · to provide a 
There 1s very little pr~of, howe~er, cate no apparent m arked improve- proving ground for methods of 
that these were not JU!:: . some of .he .t in the weather patte1'ns · evaluation. 
natural e:'tremes_. that ar_e constant- :!~ had . been . anticip:i te::l :flor Groups Could Cooperate 
ly occurrmg in me we_acher every- cloud seeding. The payment formu-

, where. For every claim. madP. by 1 . based on the amount of The writer is convinced that by 
the operators there has either been a i_s . . . ·. . . concentrating -on a few key projects 
very little proof at all, or a state- precipitation in .the . target ar_ea in -~ny on<! i'n Cnlnrnd n - n 1lll rnLc, r ,.f 
m cnt by reliable scientific authority relation to that _m a_ hirgc arJ Jnr.cn t /l! :!:v<.:l:1tluus c1 ,uld linntl LugcU1cr tu 
that the occurrence could have been control areu :Whic~ is, uns?cdcd. finance an evaluation that would be 
natural. In the Cal~forn_ia _Elec~nc 1'.ower complete and economical. The re-

Company proJect m the high Sierras 
Seeding Results near Bishop, Calif., the · project engi- . sults on this particular project 

· · d b th would be just as valuable to the 
What have b een the results of the neer, who is employe Y e com- . h h . 

vast seeding operations carried out pany, states after three years of ~~:rnc:is~1~i~~i'o~~c;i~::n ali ~:: fa~~ 
in the West this year? Unfortunately operation and close attentio\ to ball tors would be similar. Just to give 
Only a very few of the proJ·ects are seeding opportunities that e e-, . 1 1 h 
bei·ng evaluated by an 1·mparti·a1 lieves they have apparently increased a numenca examp e, suppose sue 

f 9 t an evaluation would cost $15,000 for 
Scientific -agency of some sort. No the normal precipitation by rom o If l th . t· 

12 %. It is understood the u. s. one year, on y ree associa ions 
official report seems to be available get together to finance it and their 

. Yet On any Operati·on evaluated by Weather Bureau .is now analyzing · .1 d . 
· A f' costs for thdr own see mg opera-

an outside agency except that for the data from th~s proJecbt. t 
14
iture tions totalled $150,000 it can be seen . 

the Northel·n Colorado Natural Re- of similar magmtude-a ou ,o- . . 1 f h N y k that . the evaluation 1s relative y 
Sources Assocl·ati·on made i...y the is reported or t e vast ew or f' 1 0

' c · · h th 1 cheap. These igures are not rea 
E · · n · · · f th C 1 1ty proJect w ere e annua pre-ngmeermg ivis10n o e o o- . . . . 11 h. h and it is possible that an actual ex-
rado Agricultural Experiment Sta- cipitation 15 

· norma .Y very, ig_ · ample could be given where the pro
tion at Fort Collins. · - a_nyway and ~he seedmg opportum- portion of cost to evaluate was much 

ties almost without end. 
To be specific about some known 

results, let us look at the San Luis 
Valley operation of last winter. 
A minimum was to be paid the 
operator for trying, and a maxi
mum if he produced a snow cover 
of a certain percent of normal by 
April first. The results fell far 
below the amount required for the 
maximum payment; so the . oper
ator got only the minimum for 
trying. The operator excused the 
poor showing by stat~ng there had 
not been enough seeding oppor
tunities-which may have been 
quite right. Yet in the area sur
rounding the Valley to the .north 
there was above-normal snowfall. : 
In this case the -Valley group w:as'. . ·. 

North Central Project 
The other project for which an 

impartial analysis has been run is 
that in the north central Colorado 
over the watersheds 'and valleys of 
the Poudre, Big Thompson, and St. 
Vrain Rivers. The· principal conclu
sion in the report was that there 
was no apparent increase in pre
cipitation as a result of cloud seed
ing for the period · of contract 
(March, April, and May). .The 
writer has had close personal con
tact with this operation as adminis
trative head of the group doing the 
evaluation. A preliminary report 
covering the analysis, conclusions, 
and observations is available upon 
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less. 
There was created by the last 

Colorado legislature an agency 
known as the Colorado Weather 
Control Commission. Its primary 
duties are to protect the public in
terest in matters of artificial weather 
modification, to make regulations, 
and to issue licenses to operators. 
To date little has been heard from 
this Commission although we are 
in the midst of the greatest boom in 
artificial seeding the state has ever 
experienced. Most of the agricul
tural land in the state is · under con- · 
tract. A plan, similar to that out
lined above for a thorough scientific · 
evaluation, has been proposed by 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 18) 
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d istr ict ; Charlie Rogers, Dolo;~~ -cTi ~~ 
trict in the San Juan Bas in; O. H. 
Woods, Joe Bruck and W. A. Weeks, 
J['., Shavano district; Edward Voss, 
Orchard Mesa district, M esa County; 
R . E. Jones, East Routt County dis
trict; and Mrs. Arthur P e terson 
.Jeffe rson district. ' 

To be more explicit about a dis
trict, it is a group of fa r m ers and 
r anchers organized under state law 
to conserve soil and water through 
the means which they deem . most 
applicab le to the conditions existing 
in that area. The direct responsi
b ility for the administration of the 
b usiness of the district rests with 
the district board of supervisors. 
This b oard has three of its five 
m ember s elected by the people in 
the distr ict and the remaining tv,ro 
are appointed by the · elected m em
bers. It is completely democratic, 
answerable only (other than to the 
s tate government of which it is actu
?-liaY a subdivision) to the people of 
the district. 

The district, through its board of· 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6) 

the writer to this Commission, to act 
as ·sponsors. Since the Commission, 
as :Such, has no appropriations for 
evaluations the method of financing 
by associations was suggested. 

The Colorado A & M analysis of 
the northern Colorado seeding op
eration of last spring was made by 
five methods of attack, most of 
w hich were statistical in nature. We 
w ere fortunate in having a suffici
ent num ber of weather stations with 
at least 40-year records on which to 
base o ur analyses in the target area. 

One of the principal resulfs of 
the analysis was thai the iotal 
precipifation on the target area. 
w.as les.s than norma.l and had 
been equaled or exceeded natural 
ly -every two years . out of three for 
fhe past 40 years. When it was 
possible io use a nearby, unseeded 
are a for comparison it appeared 
by ibis meihod ihai seeding in the 
target area gave no significant :re; 
snits. It appeared also that there 
w e re about as many seeding op
ponun ilies as would be expected 
normally. 

A method of anaJysis is being 
used which, for the final report, 
should indicate if there has been 
any reduction in the degree of 

.I, - ., - - ---- - ~ -4•4& .. -.A~A"J L,V 

conserve and improve his so il so that 
it may pass on to others in a be tte r 
condition than h e found it. They 
must end t;avo r to g ive all peo ple , 
town and city d w ell ers as w t:l l as , 
the rural folk s, a full uncle rsL,nJi n ~: 
of the necessity of the so il con ser va
tion _ program. 

That the districts and their b oai-d i; 
are becoming more keenly aware of 
the responsibilities which are the irs 
and the status which they can 
achieve was very evident as the dis
tricts throughout the sta te were 
visited during the aforementioned 
contest. Many judging trips into 
districts really became field days . 
Accompanying the judges, the super
visors and the farmers representing 
the district, were bankers, business
men, chamber .of commerce officials, 
local press and radio representatives, 
4-H club and FFA members: all of 
whom knew what was going on and 
were extremely interested in the 
practices being u sed to conserve the 
soil and water and to stabilize the 
farm operation. 

spotty precipitation on the target 
area. It is hoped to learn if there 
was any improvement in the pat
tern or distribution of rainfall to re
duce the usual extremes such a3 vio
lent downpours, not · enou gh in some 
spots and too . much in others, and 
excessive runoff causing physical 
damage. 

A map of the entire Un ited States 
west of the Mississippi show s some 
very interesting and unexpected 
facts during the seeding period 
studied for March, April, and May. 
Generally speaking, the areas which 
were unseeded-particularly in the 
semi-humid states east of Colorado 
--show higher percentages of pre
cipitation with respect to normal 
than do the seeded areas. 

The study referred io does not 
condemn nor disprove the possible 
value of artificial' cloud seeding. 

· And it cerfainly doesn':t prove its 
worth. What the study shows to 
most of us is ihe need for many 
years of further adequate and sci
en:tific evalua:tion to explain the 
apparent lack of significant "results 
on this project. Perhaps the re-

. sul:ts are so small that they will 
not appear significant 

0

because of 
the natural great exireme5 in 
weather until we have plenty of 
years of study for better a~1.alysis 
and comparison. 

To do an evaluation job -properly 
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it is 'believed there must be adequate 
control or comparison areas in the 
vicinity of the target area, close co
operation between operator and 
evaluator, and adequate staff for the 
work. Not only must the operator 
and evaluator be in constant touch 
with each other, but the operator 
must report the "where," "when," 
and "how long" on cloud seedings 
on the day they occur in order to. 

.·strengthen the evaluation. 
To give a fairer type of contract 

to the purchaser during these uncer-

By I. E. NEWSOM 
President Emeritus 

Colorado A & M College 
\MHEN cattle are moved an'y con~ · 
ftl siderable distance, especially 

young animals, they are subject to 
shipping fever. This is true whether 
it be by rail, by truck or by driving. 
Wh en shipped by rail they are always 
exposed to the di.Sease in the public 
y ards, and unless trucks are dis
infec ted between hauls they could 
be the m eans of transmission. 

The explanation of outbreaks 
following the movement o:!: ani
mals from the range to the 
meadows is not so easy. Ii may 
he that mere exposure to the caus• 
ative agent is not the chief cause. 
'l'he conditions that accompany 
movement may be ' the big factor. 
At least it is there that control 
can be applied. 

Assuming that whenever cattle 
are moved from one place to another 
they may develop the disease, at: 
tention needs to be directed . to the 

, possibility oi preventive measures. 

tain and unknown years in the de
velopment of cloud seeding, it is 
suggested that a performance re
quirement b e included. By this is 
meant-as an over-simplified ex-· 
ample-a requirement that precipi
tation or runoff b e a certain per
centage . of normal. In addition it is 
suggested that a ''cost plus" type of 
contract · would also not be un
reasonable. In this case the oper
ator, like a bu1lding contractor, 
would be required to prove his 
costs and above these would receive 
a fair profit. 

What can be done to carry the ani- . 
· mals through with a minimum of 

loss? · 
Weather conditions no doubt play 

a large par t. We can't control the 
weather but we may be able to al
leviate some 'of its effects. . Cattle 
should .not be driven during a cold 
rain or snow. If shipped during b ad 
w eather they may b ecome chill ed 
either during transit or on unload
ing. · In cars and trucks they may be 

· overheated and then chilled on ar
rival a t the destination. The change 
in fe ed can hardly be· prevented, but 
at least feed can be given at regular 
intervals . Fatigue probably plays 

· a. part both in animals that are 
shipped and those that are driven. 
When brought into the feed lots they 
can be well bedded, allowed to rest 
and given a light diet . . 

The lots themselves may carry 
the infection. We -do not know the 

· actual cause of the disease. It has 
been called hemorrhagic septicemia 
on the assumption that it was due · 
to the_ micro-organism of foat dis-

: . . ~-- PUR!NA VISITS 

fQ) n, ~ ~ ~ n ~~lJ ~,~ 
W~~ ~ ~~~u\Jbi\] 
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ease, which is frequently found in 
the lungs of animals that d ie of · 
pneumonia. Those organisms are 
also found in the upper b r eathing 
tract of normal animals. Other b ac
teria may also be found in badly 
diseased lungs. The reason that 
there is some doubt about the dis
ease primarily being hemorrhagic 
septicemia is that in animals dying 
·early, that organism may not be 
found. It seems to come later in the 
disease. 

In a way the disease parallels in
fluenza in man. Influenza is known 
to be a virus disease, yet the virus 
rarely produces death. It merely 
p aves the w ay for secondary bac
teria that · are responsible · for the 
high d eath rate. Many scientists 
have thought that shipping fever · 
was also initially a virus disease. 
Some have isola ted a vir us but the 
positive proof is still lacking. If 
true it would be a very h appy ex- · 
planation. In that case we could 

·s till stress all the predisposing fac
tors such as chilling, fatigue, change 
of feed, as tending to incre ase the 
mortality by favoring the secondary 
bacteria. In other words, if given 
a chance most animals w ould r e
cover from the virus invasion in
three or four days and there would 
be ·little loss from the secondary in-

. fecti bns. · 
That brings. us to a considera

tion of ±he value of hemorrhagic 
sepiicemia vaccine. The U. S. 
Bureau of Animal Industry showed · 
some years ago that these vac
cines only increased the mortality 

. when given at the time the caiile 
' moved through the yards. They 

also increased the death ra:te when 
administered during an outbreak. 
The advice of :the Bureau was :to 
give them at least 10 days before 
shipping;. Many have felt that even 

•· (1 

"This is a g·ood club to keep you off 
iny farm." 

this did not prevent the cattle 
from coming down with shipping 
fev-er. If effective at all it pre
vented the development of sec
ondary pneumonia. 

Similarly the serum would only be 
curative against the septicemic bac
teria and not against the virus, but 
since the b acteria are the chief cause 
of death the use of serum in a sick 
animal could be justified. The great
est objection to its use is its ex p ense. 
If used at all it should be giv:en in 
generous quantities. 

The sulpha drugs have also been 
found useful in sick animals but 
here again their value probably lies 
in their ability to check the growth 
of the secondary bacteria. 

From the standpoint of the cattle
man, good care, good nursing, 
warmth, rest, light diet and good 
ventilation are still his sheet anchor 
in treatment. The use of serum or 
drugs is best left to the veterinarian. 
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